Curatorial Projects Terms and Conditions
Last updated: 05/03/2016

Please read these Terms and Conditions carefully before using the
http://www.curatorialprojects.weebly.com/ website and the
http://www.artandgraphicsportfolio.weebly.com/ service operated by Curatorial
Projects.
Your access to and use of the Services is conditioned on your acceptance of and
compliance with these Terms. These Terms apply to all visitors, users and others who
access or use the Service. By accessing or using the Service you agree to be bound by
these Terms. If you disagree with any part of the terms then you may not access the
Service. Purchases if you wish to purchase any services made available through the “Our
Services”, you may be asked to supply certain information relevant to your Purchase
including, without limitation, your name, address, email, telephone number. The
Purchases section is for businesses that sell online (physical or digital) and/or for
individuals for personal use.

Content
Content allows you to store, share and otherwise make available certain information,
text, graphics, videos, or other material. Our website contains links to third party
websites that are not owned or controlled by Curatorial Projects. Curatorial Projects has
no control over, and assumes no responsibility for, the content, privacy policies, or
practices of any third party web sites or services. You further acknowledge and agree
that Curatorial Projects shall not be responsible or liable, directly or indirectly, for any
damage or loss caused or alleged to be caused by or in connection with use of or
reliance on any such content, goods or services available on or through any such web
sites or services. Changes We reserve the right, at our sole discretion, to modify or
replace these Terms at any time. If a revision is material we will try to provide at least 40
days' notice prior to any new terms taking effect. What constitutes a material change
will be determined at our sole discretion. If you have any questions about these Terms,
please contact us.

Services
All Products

If you wish to use our graphic design services you first need to ask us for a quote via
email. After submitting your request please allow us 3-5 days to respond by asking you
questions about the services you need and a full brief of your request. After our detailed
examination you will receive our quote formed as an agreement document, including
prices for each service, the exact procedure we need to follow, the amount of the initial
payment (deposit) and the estimated timeline of the project (including deadlines and
revisions). You will then need to sign the agreement and send it back to us within five
(5) days.
Services begin as soon as your initial payment is processed. You will be charged the rate
stated at the time of purchase until the work is completed or canceled. Because there is
based on specific contract, your rate is no subject to change at any time. If you cancel
within 14 days of your order you will be fully refunded. Should you cancel after 14 days,
your payment is non-refundable and your services will continue until the end of that
month’s billing period. Cancellations can be made any time by informing us via email.
You can only use the amount of revisions agreed in advanced. If you need any extra
revisions for the services you will have to pay an extra fee. Fees are not based on
specific contract and the rate is subject to change at any time.

Newsletter Subscription
By subscribing to our newsletter you agree to receive email from us. The aim of our newsletter
service is to keep our customers and visitors updated about new software releases or new
service offerings. The subscription to our newsletter service is not mandatory.



Frequency

The frequency of the newletter issues will are not defined and may be quite infrequent depending on the
content and services we have to update.


Limited Liability

We reserve the sole right to either modify or discontinue the newletter, at any time with or without
notice to you. We will not be liable to you or any third party should we exercise such right. Any new
features that augment or enhance the then-current services on this site shall also be subject to these
Terms of Use.
We reserve the sole right to unsubscribe users / visitors from or newsletter service, without notice . We
will do so with any subscriber we deem registered with fake data.


Double opt-in

We require all subscribers to confirm their email address upon registration. You will therefor receive a
message with confirmation of subscription.


Privacy policy

We will not communicate / spread / publish or otherwise give away your address. You'll be able to
change your subscription settings or to delete it alltogether anytime.

